In Search of Pride ...
In Search of Pride . . .

AS PART of
the Humboldt community,
we are all searching.
Life '84 highlights the search
for dignity, for self-respect,
and for satisfaction
in our achievements.
Winning an athletic contest,
receiving a good grade,
or simply over-coming the
obstacles of every-day living —
such as the worst December
weather in history . . .
Life '84
looks at the searching
(and also at the discoveries).
Above: Nancy Meyer; Kurt Goldberg.  
Above center: Scott Munos and Michelle Albrecht; Meng Lysongseng. Above right: Tim Kreitz. Right: Laura Morales, Bridget Rosario, and Anna Reyes.
In Search of Activities... page 8

COMPETITION and teamwork... very much a part of life and a part of belonging to Humboldt...
This includes participation in a wide range of athletic competition, from major varsity sports to the annual Homecoming Powder Puff classic (won by the seniors) and from wrestlers winning the Twin City championship to homeroom volleyball tournament action.
Below: Homecoming football game
Bottom: Dawn Salak. Below right: Mr. Calvin Klawitter. Bottom right: Denise Rios; Eileen Deutsch; Sandi Bartok.
In Search of People... page 60

MEMORIES of high school usually focus on the people...
the emotion of a crowd
at the Homecoming game,
a kid across the aisle
in English class,
a class clown,
a "real" teacher
(such as Mr. Klawitter,
named "favorite" of
the senior class),
a best friend...
We search for friendships,
and remember those
who have touched our lives
in special ways.
Above: Bob Zimmerman and Jenny Austin; Tracey Gleb. Top: Peter Rosario. Center: Dan Hannan; Mr. Bob Ryan. Right: Steve Kirk and Trang Le.
In Search of Pride . . . Life '84

HUMBOLDT pride (the best kind) . . .
a painted sign
in the bookstore,
class of '84,
the school symbol,
the colors orange and black,
the break dance performance,
the State Wrestling Tournament,
the resounding defeat of Cretin in hockey . . .
being, participating,
growing, and learning . . .
LIFE '84 will help you remember the searching
(and also the discoveries).
In Search of Activities...
Cheerleaders raise spirit and pride

Sixteen returning varsity cheerleaders and four newcomers helped raise the spirit and pride of Humboldt.

Along with raising spirit and pride, the cheerleaders became part of the athletic teams as they shared in the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat.

The twenty-member squad raised money for new skirts by holding a car wash and selling World’s Finest candy.

The JV squad held tryouts in November, and eight cheerleaders were chosen to lead the fans.

Captains were Tina Morales, Stella Romo, and Joelle Stanton.

Both varsity and JV were advised by Ms. Charlene Hunter, home economics teacher.

Cheering for junior high sports were eight cheerleaders who were advised by Ms. Gina Kunz, Spanish teacher.

They sold jewelry to raise money which was used to buy pins for their uniforms.

Special team cheerleaders, advised by Ms. Cheryl Weiss, IGLD teacher, cheered for all inter-program events and marched in the Special Olympics.

Right: Mike Pizzuti scores a two-point conversion.
Far right: Captain Sean Vasquez kicks off; Tony Charles receives the ball.
Below: Robert Garcia breaks through the Homecoming sign; best offensive and defensive lineman, most dedicated, and MVP player Bob Zimmerman concentrates on the game. Below right: Greg Brennhofer throws a thirty-yard touchdown pass.
Footballers fall in final 2 minutes

Ending a football game two minutes sooner or two minutes later would have really helped Humboldt add victories to its record.

During the Johnson game, as the two-minute warning approached, the ball switched hands and the Governors defeated the Indians, 18-16. Tony Charles and Mike Pizzuti scored the touchdowns in the close loss.

This was the best game of the season, for we moved the ball very well and were good on defense, said Coach Bob Ryan. This was Coach Ryan’s last year of football coaching as he resigned at season’s end.

Not only was the Johnson game a “two-minute loss,” but the same thing happened in the Homecoming game against New Prague.

“It was the comeback of the year,” stated Coach Ryan. Humboldt was down, 29-8, and came back to make the score 29-24. The Indians had two minutes to sweep to a victory after the defense blocked the Trojans’ punt but were unable to score.

For the season, Humboldt was 1-8, with the only win being the opener against Highland, 8-6.

No wins for JV in conference play

The junior varsity faced a tough season and finished with a winless record.

Randy Kautz was the only player to score during the season. The touchdown was made in a 28-8 loss to Cretin. Ben Soto, a tough lineman, was named MVP.

Coach Jay Anderson's squad had six shut-out losses prior to the Cretin game and came closest to winning in a 10-0 loss to Highland in the season opener September 2.

Humboldt finished the season with losses to Hill-Murray, 55-0, and Harding, 42-0.

The ninth grade team started two weeks late and ended its season 0-6.

Not only did the ninth grade season start late, but after the team was formed it consisted of only fifteen members.

Even with a small squad, Humboldt stopped Johnson twice inside the five yard line in a 26-6 loss. Billy Taylor, a favorite receiver for quarterback Terry Andrew, was named the team's MVP.

The Indians came close against Cretin, 20-14, and scored at least one touchdown in each game.
Left: Jeff Stewart runs the ball; running back Tom Gardner gets the hand-off. Below: JV. Front row, left to right: Jim Stelter, Rodney Owen, Junior Flores, Bob Parnell, Scott Fields, Dan Franco, Tim Arrendondo. Back row: Terry Andrew, Jeff Stewart, Bob Wann, Marvin Stoltz, Tom Rosario, Rob Christian, Ben Soto, Tom Gardner, David Firkus, Coach Jay Anderson.
Late start hurts tennis prospects

Despite its enthusiastic efforts, the ten-member tennis team could not overcome its small size and lack of pre-season practice and finished with a winless record.

Even though Humboldt was defeated in all seven of its matches, Coach Marlene Ziemski said that the girls' best matches were against Como and Central.

Playing against Como, the team work and skill of Laura Bock and Joy Granda led to victory in the first doubles event. Sue Meron also won her fourth singles match, but Humboldt was defeated, 5-2.

In the Central loss, 5-2, LouAnn Dufour outplayed her opponent to earn a point in the first singles, while second singles player Jody Sailor used her superior skill with the racket to also score a win.
Brewer, Bartok lead running teams

Top: Front row, left to right: Sandy Bartok, Monica Rodriguez, Chris Brewer, Tim Kreitz, Tim Newbauer, April Benson, Billy Lanoux. Back row: Coach Mike Sullivan, Mike Lissick, Victor Lucio, Bill Lee, Dan Hannan, Frank Trejo, David Miller, Simon Ortega. Above: Simon Ortega sprints toward the finish line; April Benson paces herself for a two-mile practice run. Above right: Chris Brewer smiles as he hears his new time announced.

With wins over Como and Central, Chris Brewer led the boys' cross country team with his best time of 17:43.

In the victory over Central, Brewer came in with a three-mile time of 17:54, followed by two other top runners: Tim Kreitz, 18:38, and Tim Newbauer, 18:01.

"Even though we might not have been successful competition-wise, we were a team," said Coach Mike Sullivan as Humboldt ended with a season record of 2-6.

For the girls' team, sophomore Sandy Bartok developed into a top runner, breaking the school record by over one minute with a two-mile time of 13:02.

Despite Bartok's efforts, Humboldt could not field a large enough team and lost all of its triangular meets.
Above: Dorie Adamez tips the ball; Paula Burton spikes the ball into Highland's court. Above right:
Big victory posted in region action

A mark in Humboldt athletic history was made this year as the volleyball team captured a region victory.

The varsity volleyball team had never won a region game until it upset Hastings.

Humboldt was the underdog and things looked doubtful in the first game as Hastings bolted to a 15-3 lead.

As fans cheered the team on, Penny Schuldt received the serve and went on to take the team to a lead of 16-15. The final score favored Humboldt, 18-16.

In the second game, the girls came out strong and beat the Raiders, 18-16, earning a first-round region victory.

The Indians went on to the quarter-finals but were over-powered by eventual region champion Johnson.

Captain Dorie Adamez led the team in conference action as Humboldt had victories over Central, twice; Como Park, and Highland, making a season record of 4-5.

Special recognition went to: Adamez, All-Conference; Paula Burton, most dedicated; Jodi Pnewski, MVP; Shannon Royce, most improved; and Schuldt, All-Conference.

Top: Jolene Jennings returns a powerful serve. Center: Dorie Adamez bumps the ball over to the opponent's court as Shannon Royce prepares for defense. Left: Shannon Royce concentrates on the game-point serve against Hastings.
3 non-conference teams conquered

Hit the ball down and in the court was a phrase frequently repeated by the JV Coach Ray Schwabe.

Captains Teri McIntosh and Nancy Regan helped keep the team concentrating throughout the season. The JV captured three non-conference wins but had only one conference victory for the season.

Humboldt defeated Hill-Murray, 2-1, in conference play. St. Paul Park, 2-0; Sibley, 2-1; and Woodbury, 2-1; were conquered in non-conference action.

Most frequent starters for the team were Sydney Hanson, McIntosh, Regan, Tammy Vasquez, Patti Verdeja, and Jean Zigan.

A 6-4 record made this the most successful season ever for a Humboldt ninth grade volleyball team.

Co-captains were Candi Rosario and Karen Schmidt. Coach Mary Munkwitz was quick to single out Schmidt as the top player on the team for her overall talents and gave credit to both captains for their leadership abilities.

A City Conference tournament was held for the first time, with Humboldt posting a 1-3 record and finishing fourth out of six teams. The victory was over Como.

Above left: Debbie Fredrickson serves to an opponent. Top: Sandy Rodriguez serves the winning point; Sydney Hanson tips the ball over to Harding's court. Above: JV. Front row, left to right: Tracy Vasquez, Teri McIntosh, Tammy Vasquez, Tammy Vandenbosch. Second row: Rosa Gaona, Elizabeth Vasquez, Sydney Hanson, Debbie Fredrickson. Back row: Coach Ray Schwabe, Denise Rios, Nancy Regan, Patti Verdeja.
Swimmers gain first wins in 5 years


"The kids win again; this is not a misprint," was the main headline on Coach Jay Wescott's February 21 edition of "Swimming News" as his squad posted its second victory of the season — over Harding, 100-53. Humboldt's other win was over Como, 92-58.

These were the first dual meet wins for the Indians in five years.

"We came out winners! This is the best season I've had since I came to Humboldt," stated the enthusiastic coach.

Although the victories were truly team efforts, Humboldt's most valuable performer was Andy Flores, who led the way with 73 points. He was followed by Bob Parnell with 69, Rodney Owen with 52, and Paul Hernandez with 40.5. Flores, Parnell, Owen, and Tim Salak qualified for the Section Meet.
Captain Salak has best point total


With a conference record of 0-6, Humboldt had its closest meet of the season against Como. The final score was 76-40.

Junior Patti Patton shattered the school backstroke record against Central with a time of 1:16.33. Patton was ranked third in the City Conference in this event.

Sue Weir was out most of the season with a shoulder injury but still holds the school's breaststroke record.

An awards banquet was held at Duff's in Signal Hills. Most valuable swimmers included Robin Anderson, eighth grader; Patton, eleventh grader; and Dawn Salak, twelfth grader. Salak was also captain and had the most team points.

"I think the girls worked extremely hard, though we could have used more swimmers," stated Coach Jay Wescott.
Right: Chris Brewer works for the guillotine; Gary Walker makes an escape from his opponent. Below: Captain Greg Brennhofer has an opponent at his mercy. Below right: Scott Munos goes for the cradle.

Wrestlers capture Twin City title

A City Conference championship, a Twin Cities championship, four wrestlers qualifying for individual State Tournament competition, and a strong bid for the team portion of the State Tourney as this yearbook was being completed were all accomplishments of the varsity wrestling team.

Veteran Coach Bob Ryan led his charges far beyond an early-season loss to Johnson, as Humboldt took on all challengers and made respectable showings in tournaments involving many local big-school powerhouses. There was a second-place finish in the Burnsville Invitational, which included a special award for heavyweight Greg Sabin for the fastest pin — 33 seconds.

Humboldt finished second in the individual portion of the Region 3AA Tournament, and, as a result, qualified for the team portion of action.

Greg Brennhofer and Sabin led the State Tourney qualifiers. Brennhofer, wrestling at 126 pounds, posted a 25-2 mark, while Sabin was 25-1-1. Other qualifiers were Tim Newbauer at 98 pounds, a two-time region champion, and Gary Walker, region runner-up.

Top: Senior Dan Cruz takes an opponent to his back.
Center: 105-pound wrestler Tim Newbauer fights his way out of a take-down.
Left: Dennis Muller earns some back points to score a victory over his St. Thomas opponent.
Right: Heavyweight Greg Sabin, ranked fifth in State going into the regional tourney. Below: Brian Gomez chin drops his opponent. Center: Scott Clark circles with a St. Thomas Cadet; Tim Kreitz pins his opponent. Bottom: Assistant Coach Tim Ryan and Coach Bob Ryan nervously await the finish; Robert Garcia works for an advantage over his opponent.
JV wrestlers carry winning tradition

Top: Front row, left to right: Erik Mickelson, Peter Rosario, Steve Martineau, Meng Lysongseng. Back row: Ruben Gomez, John Sanchez, Andy Gomez, Mike Cruz, Coach Tim Ryan. Top right: Ruben Gomez turns his St. Thomas opponent over. Above: Meng Lysongseng earns another pin for a season total of seven; Bob Zimmerman forces his man to the mat. Above right: Tony McNamara gets a strong hold on his opponent.

The winning tradition of Humboldt’s wrestling program will continue, if success of the junior varsity is any indication. The Indians were 6-1-1 in conference action, and the record included resounding wins over Highland, 68-0, and St. Thomas, 66-6. There was a 30-30 tie with Central and a 30-15 loss to Como.

Ninth grader Ruben Gomez led the way with twelve victories, while Erik Mickelson, Meng Lysongseng, and Pete Rosario had eleven each. After them were Andy Gomez and Steve Martineau with ten, followed by Bob Zimmerman with nine.

While lack of participants is a major problem for many Indian sports teams, Coach Tim Ryan called on 21 different wrestlers to represent Humboldt during the season.
Small squad size hinders efforts

"We're a much better team than the record indicates," commented Coach Bill Hickok.

The record for the girls' varsity basketball team was 2-13, with both wins coming over Como.

Coach Hickok said inexperience, a lack of height, and the small size of the team hindered Humboldt's efforts to win.

The small size often made it necessary for Jodi Carlson, Kim Pierce, and Yvette Schultz to come to the floor after having already participated in a full junior varsity game.

Leading scorer Dorie Adamez's ability to shoot successfully from outer court was the team's primary advantage.

Adamez, who scored 41 points in a 67-54 defeat by Johnson, was named "Prep Athlete of the Week" by the St. Paul Dispatch.

Another top scorer, Kelly Oglesby, made 13 rebounds in a 56-48 loss to Central. "The free throws killed us," Coach Hickok said of that game, in which Oglesby and Denise Rios fouled out.

Top: Denise Rios takes a jump shot. Center: Kelly Oglesby dribbles past her opponent. Right: Yvette Schultz works the ball into shooting range. Far right: Denise Rios, Dorie Adamez, Kris Murphy, Jodi Carlson, Kelly Oglesby, Yvette Schultz, Shelly DeMarre, Coach Bill Hickok.
Left: Top scorer Dorie Adamez works her way into the Hill-Murray zone; Kelly Oglesby passes to her teammate. Center: Coach Bill Hickok goes over defensive strategy at half-time; Kris Murphy takes a shot. Below: Jodi Carlson scores against the Pioneers.
JV works with rebuilding plan

Top: Front row, left to right: Laura Bock, Elizabeth Vasquez, Monica Rodriguez, Kim Hottinger. Back row: Assistant Coach Anne Nehring, Gail Cruz, Diane Dow, Missy Castillo, Missy Jones, Coach Luis Ortega. Above: Missy Castillo looks for assistance from her teammates. Center: Laura Bock sets to pass to her teammate against Hill-Murray. Above right: Monica Rodriguez works her way toward the basket.

As long as you're striving for improvement, it's enjoyable," said girls' JV basketball Coach Ann Nehring, who attributed the team's 0-15 losing streak to the small size and inexperience.

"We need the numbers, then we could compete," stated Coach Nehring. She indicated the team is still building and that it will take two years to develop a strong squad.

The girls' best games were against Como and Derham Hall. In the Derham Hall game, Diane Dow scored eight points.

Other top scorers for the season were Jodi Carlson, Missy Castillo, Shelly DeMarre, Monica Rodriguez, and Yvette Schultz.

Players receiving special recognition were Laura Bock, MVP; Kim Hottinger, most improved; and Elizabeth Vasquez, most dedicated.
Injuries ruin victory chances

"We had a tough season. A lot of our girls received injuries which put them out of competition," stated Coach Betty McNiff.

With usually one gymnast out of every meet, it was difficult for Humboldt to earn a victory.

In close competition, Humboldt was defeated by Como, 99.55-75.35; Highland, 99.30-65.45; and Johnson, 93.5-79.2.

In the Como meet, captain Penny Schuldt was first on beam and Tracy Vasquez was second on floor. Placing in the Highland meet was Schuldt, as she took third on beam. Scoring third place on beam and floor against Johnson was Kari Carlson.

Receiving recognition were Kim Michalek, most dedicated; Stephanie Wilson, most improved; and Vasquez, most valuable.
Record skids with injury to Aeilts

With a 0-18 record, the closest the Indians came to a victory was against St. Thomas, 56-50.

"It was the best game we played," stated first-year varsity Coach Larry Lucio. Top scorer against the Cadets was Steve Aeilts with 26 points.

Aeilts, a 6-8 center, received an injury to his wrist, which caused him to be out for most of the season.

With leading-scorer Aeilts out of competition, it forced Humboldt to be at a great disadvantage against any other teams who had players above the height of 5-5.

Although the Indians faced a tough season, Coach Lucio emphasized the importance of a positive attitude and attendance at practices.

Helping Coach Lucio with the "positive attitude" was Harvey Mise!, who has worked with such people as Rod Carew, and Phil Ravitsky, locally-known basketball expert.

There was also a new tradition started this year, an alumni basketball game which raised money to send players to camp and to buy basketball shoes.

Top: Dan Hannan drives toward the basket. Center: Dino Alsides works with his teammate Steve Aeilts to score against St. Thomas. Left: Roy Hernandez moves toward the basket to set up for a shot.
More bench strength needed by JV squad

Facing tough competition with only six players was a strong factor in conference action as the JV boys’ basketball team ended with a winless season.

Coached by Mr. Steve Elizondo, the Indians were forced to play an entire game with only one player available to give others a rest.

There were two “clock-ticking” losses for Humboldt. The Indians were defeated by Como and St. Croix Lutheran in overtime. Top scorers were David Firkus and Roy Hernandez.

The ninth grade team, coached by Mr. Don Luna, had victories over St. Croix and Minneapolis Lutheran. In conference action, Humboldt finished with a 1-17 record.

Top scorers were Scott Aeilts and Mark Reinke. Marvin Stoltz was the leading rebounder, while Ricky Perez was assistant leader.
Girls’ team records

win over Como, 11-8


Above: Nancy Regan takes her final run of the day; Scott Englund makes a quick stop. Above right: Mark Bukowski and Scott Englund prepare to race; Scott Englund helps Mark Hejhal adjust his skis.

Cold weather and snow generally are very helpful for the development of ideal skiing conditions, but too much of each too early in the season made life difficult for Coach Dianne Hopen and her ten varsity competitors.

Scott Englund, a junior, was best overall performer for the boys’ team, which was winless in conference action. Second-best skier was Mark Hejhal. Humboldt could have used more skiers.

Jolene Jenniges, best overall skier, and Nancy Regan, team captain, made up the entire girls’ team, which had an 11-8 win over Como to its credit.

The biggest blow for the future of skiing at Humboldt came at the end of the season when Coach Hopen announced her resignation.
Slow start hurts; Indians drop Cretin

As the varsity hockey team finished with a 6-13 conference record, Coach Ralph McDonough commented that a slow start — four straight losses — really hurt.

In the first round, the Indians defeated Central, 7-3, and Highland, 7-1. The winning pace soon picked up in the second round as Humboldt avenged earlier losses to Como and Cretin.

In the victory over Como, 5-4, the game was tied 4-4 in the third period with 15 seconds remaining when Robby Nelson placed the winning goal in the net.

Scoring the other goals against Como were Dan Hosley, Sean Lane with two, and Brian McDonough.

In a big win over Cretin, 11-4, goals were made by Shawn Eccles, Lane, Karl Lasch with four, Victor Lucio with two, and Brian McDonough with a hat trick.

Top scorers for the team were McDonough with 28 points, followed by Lasch with 25. Coach McDonough also added that senior Tony Lissick was the most improved hockey player he has ever seen.

Top: Victor Lucio and Sean Lane use teamwork to score against the Scots. Center: Shawn Eccles takes a shot on goal. Right: Brian McDonough maneuvers around his opponent for an unassisted goal.
Left: Victor Lucio faces off against his Highland opponent. Below left: Karl Lasch congratulates Brian McDonough on his hat trick; Joel Varela checks his opponent in a struggle for the puck. Below: Goalie Mark Osborne stops the Scotties from scoring. Bottom: Front row, left to right: Kurt Goldberg, Victor Lucio, Tony Lissick, Mark Osborne, Troy Bisbee, Sean Vasquez, Sean Lane. Back row: Assistant Coach Mike Sullivan, Bob Zuniga, Shawn Eccles, Randy Reynolds, Brian McDonough, Dan Hosley, Joel Varela, Karl Lasch, Joe Lucio, Robby Nelson, Mike Marsollek, Mike Lissick, Coach Ralph McDonough.
Lasch, McDonough lead JV in scoring

Top: Front row, left to right: Rudy Fuentes, Bob Zuniga, Shawn Eccles, Joe Ricker, Dave Lopez, Mike Lissick, Mike Marsollek. Back row: Coach Mike Sullivan, Randy Reynolds, Brian McDonough, Dan Hosley, Joel Varela, Karl Lasch, Joe VanGuilder, Joe Lucio, Robby Nelson. Above: Leading scorer Brian McDonough passes to his teammate; Karl Lasch on a breakaway. Above right: Dan Hosley scores against Highland.

A manpower shortage haunted the JV hockey team which was made up primarily of varsity sophomores and juniors wanting more playing time.

Conference play ended in mid-February with a final record of 2-11-2.

Hard-fought victories were earned over Central, 8-2, and Como, 10-4. The Indians tied with Harding, 6-6, and Highland, 5-5.

Sophomore Brian McDonough had five goals in the big win over Como. Dan Hosley and Bob Zuniga were credited with two goals each, on assists from Robby Nelson and Mike Lissick.

Co-captains Karl Lasch and McDonough ended the season as the squad's top point-getters.

"We did our best with what we had; we just didn't have enough players," Lasch stated.
The eighteen-member floor hockey team for the physically impaired failed to bring home a win this season and had a final record of 0-7.

It was difficult for Humboldt to win when other schools, such as Osseo and Anoka, had players with fewer severe impairments, explained Coach Helen Swanson.

Goal tenders were Sean Kealy, Eric Peterson, and Kim Strader. Strader played a variety of positions, including both defense and offense.

Five-year member Scott Young was the team's best shot. Other top scorers were Lisa Smith and Steve St. George.

"We have a great bunch. They all have a 'go get em' attitude and also play to have a good time," concluded Coach Swanson.

JUNIOR HIGH WRESTLING. Front row, left to right: Victor Santana, Donnie Johnson, Mason LaFavor, Jason Kath, Robert LaFavor, Jay Rhode. Back row: Tony McNamara, Bob Kreitz, Leo Flores, Vince Belmares, Calvin Cook, Todd Arredondo.


Dance line returns after 3-year absence


After three years of not being in existence, the Indianettes came alive again with the help of new School Board funding and the work of Ms. Cheryl Weiss, their adviser.

The girls acted as their own choreographer and made up their own routines. Candy was sold at the beginning of the year to raise enough money to make their own costumes.

The group started with twenty dancers but dwindled to eight following weeks of demanding practice sessions.

The band played the music at all of their showings, with "Eye of the Tiger" being one of the Indianettes' most popular songs.

Ms. Weiss explained that because the group is new they did not take part in any competition, though they look forward to local and state participation in years to come.
Seniors receive job experience

Top: Jodie Ekholm works with customer service at Cherokee State Bank. Above: Tony Kasella gains mechanical skills working at Central Medical. Top right: Jackie Theno prepares computer cards at Cherokee State Bank; Tom Garske weighs money at Cherokee State Bank. Above right: Sandy Roscoe practices business skills while working 25 hours a week at American Crane.

"We're very pleased with the program. We get employees in areas where we need help, and we feel that we are doing the community a service by providing work experiences and wages to students. The students we've received from Humboldt have been topnotch." These were the words of Ms. Anne Tischler, supervisor of trainees at Cherokee State Bank, when asked for her evaluation of the on-the-job training program.

Now in its twenty-eighth year, the program has been providing half-day work experiences for seniors who not only earn academic credit for their efforts but also receive a paycheck.

Advised by Mr. Joel Arnevik and Mr. Jim Wirth, this year's program involved 38 seniors who were employed by 26 companies.
'Zim,' Johnson reign over week

"Trample the Trojans" was the slogan for annual Homecoming activities, and even though a late-game rally fell short and the "Trojan trampling" did not really happen, the week provided plenty of events to involve students and to promote Humboldt.

Bob Zimmerman and Laura Johnson were chosen king and queen to reign over the week’s festivities which started off with Monday as dress-up day in honor of the coronation.

Many students took part in Tuesday's punk rock day, while spirit and pride were shown on jersey and button day on Wednesday.

Thursday, students were part of toga and pajama day during school time, and after school many were either participants or spectators for the Powder Puff football game which ended with seniors reigning as overall winners.

Real personality was shown on Friday's hat, wig, and shades day.

Although school ended at 2:20 p.m. Friday after a pep fest, school spirit was brought to Highland Stadium where the football team played a tough game but was defeated, 29-24, by New Prague.

Following the game was the week’s final highlight, the dance, with "Wishing on a Rainbow" as its theme.

Top: Sean Vasquez applauds as Bob Zimmerman is crowned king. Center: Queen Laura Johnson is overwhelmed with her new role as queen. Right: Denise Rios laterals the ball to Nancy Meyer. Far right: Quarterback Bridget Sager is sacked by sophomore Laura Bock.
Top: Homecoming royalty. Left to right: Brigida Rosario, Laura Morales, Sue Meron, Kim Albrecht, Queen Laura Johnson, King Bob Zimmerman, Greg Brennhofer, Tom Cardenas, Bill Lee, Sean Vasquez. Above Left: Powder puff cheerleader Mike Romo. Above: Nancy Regan, Louann Hieb, and Eileen Deutsch go punk; Tracy Vasquez disguises herself at a pep fest.
Right: **Duke and duchess candidates** Robby Nelson and Melanie Nobello; Maria Haider adds the final touch to Kris Murphy’s dress.

Center: **Sno-Daze royalty.**

Left to right: **Lady Michelle Albrecht, Duchess Rosa Gaona, Princess Nancy Regan, Queen Jackie Theno, King Greg Sabin, Prince Gary Walker, Duke Robby Nelson, Lord Scott Munos.**

Below: **Mistress of ceremonies** Laura Morales acknowledges the 1984 prince, Gary Walker; mistress and master of ceremonies Laura Morales and Bob Zimmerman introduce the candidates.
Greg Sabin and Jackie Theno were chosen by Humboldt students as king and queen to reign over Sno-Daze January 30-February 3.

At Tuesday's coronation, Denise Rios played "When I'm Feeling All Alone" on the piano, and break-dancers performed a routine they created.

Underclass winners were: Nancy Regan, princess; Gary Walker, prince; Rosa Gaona, duchess; Robby Nelson, duke; Michelle Albrecht, lady; and Scott Munos, lord.

The week's festivities included Monday, go-Hawaiian day; Tuesday, dress-up day; Wednesday, back to the twenties and fifties; Thursday, flannel and fatigue day; and Friday, backwards and clash day.

Other king and queen candidates were Kurt Goldberg, Maria Haider, Victor Lucio, Kris Murphy, Mark Osborne, Dawn Salak, Avninder Sehmi, and Tina Sjoblom.

Also nominated for prince and princess were Julie Anderson, Eileen Deutsch, Jon Garcia, Joy Granda, Hazem Issa, Shelly Meyer, Doug Robinson, and Mike Romo.

Tenth grade duke and duchess candidates were Shelly DeMarre, Brian Gomez, Mike Grossman, Ray Kittelson, Mike Lissick, Tina Morales, Melanie Nobello, and Cristela Rangel.

Jackie Bungue, Missy Castillo, Craig Gleb, Ruben Gomez, Dawn LaForte, Sandy Rosario, Tim Salak, and Bob Zuniga were other lord and lady nominees.

Top: Last year's Queen Tina Soto places the medallion around King Greg Sabin's neck. Center: School spirit is shown on backwards day. Far left: Duchess candidate Tina Morales at the Coronation; Lord Scott Munos is crowned by Laura Morales; Brian Gomez and Shelly DeMarre greet last year's queen and king. Left: Breakdancer Brian Allen; king candidate Kurt Goldberg nervously waits for the start of the coronation.
Council endorses SADD program

“Student Council is the best thing about this school,” council member Margeret Foster enthusiastically commented, explaining that “we’re not just going to school, but we’re a part of it.”

Throughout the year, fifty delegates planned events ranging from a cheese and sausage sale to Homecoming and Sno-Daze. Julie Todorad and Kim Albrecht organized the annual Humboldt Helps Santa Drive. To encourage student participation, they organized skits about student involvement.

President Laura Johnson said that the biggest project was organizing the Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD) program.

Doug Robinson led ten volunteers toward their objective. “I hoped it helped the people at Humboldt,” Doug said. He also stated that in White Bear, a similar program has saved three lives.

Doug believes next year the program, which offers weekend taxi service to those who need a sober ride home, will be more successful because not enough people are informed about it yet.

“I hope they keep it going,” Laura Morales commented. She explained it would be a shame if the program failed, because it gives students a chance to really help people. Even if the program collapses, Morales said, “at least, we started it.”

Above: Greg Brennhofer paints new tallies for the HHS drive.
Center: Julie Todorad and Doug Robinson work on the SADD program;
OFFICERS. Laura Johnson, president;
Laura Morales, vice-president; Julie Todorad, secretary; Kim Albrecht, treasurer. Right: Sean Vasquez purchases a jersey from Margeret Foster;
Members add to song folders

“It’s great to work with kids who have been with me as long as this group has,” stated Mr. Richard Garcia, choir director, who will lose about one-half of his group on graduation day.

The chorus performed more music than ever before. In the past, the chorus members could keep all of their sheet music in one folder. This year, two folders were necessary — one for the music they knew perfectly and one for new music.

“One Voice” and “The Clouds” were among the chorus’s favorite songs. Other favorites included “Lonely Memories,” “We Can’t Say Goodbye,” and “I Need You Friend,” which were written by tenth grader Denise Rios.

Chorus favorites were sung at occasions ranging from the Fall Festival to a first-ever Pyramid performance, where younger students from the feeder schools performed with Humboldt’s chorus.

In January, the boys’ quartet of Eric Kaup, Brian Kittelson, Keith LeMire, and Mike Romo and the girls’ quintet of Raymi Casillas, Molly Conlan, Beverly Nash, Michelle Peterson, and Denise Rios attended a chorus workshop at River Falls State University.

Even though individual performers received most of the recognition, Mr. Garcia emphasized teamwork. He hopes his students have learned “to love music and harmony” and have developed respect for each other.

Above: Keith LeMire plays the guitar; Ellen Nagel picks up her music folder. Center: Barbershop quartet Denise Rios, Beverly Nash, Michelle Peterson, Molly Conlan, and Raymi Casillas. Far left: Director Richard Garcia goes over new music with the choir. Left: Denise Rios plays her own songs at the Fall Festival.
Musicians set Black Hills trip

“It’s a unique way to be involved in extra-curricular activities and a good opportunity to meet friends,” commented David Campbell, when asked about his three years as a trumpet player for Humboldt’s band.

The band and Director Richard Curran spent much time together at activities ranging from selling cheese and sausage to daily practice. The fundraising financed a trip to South Dakota’s Black Hills, while practice led to the band’s outstanding performances.

Outside of school, Kim Beto, Corinne Budziszewski, Campbell, Ray Dahn, Dan Hannan, Kathy Kutz, Bill Lee, David Momberger, Jason Redlin, and Tina Sjoblom represented Humboldt at the fifth annual St. Olaf College Festival of Bands.

The Fall Festival, Variety Show, Winter Concert, and Spring Concert were among the many in-school highlights.

During the winter concert, varsity and concert bands combined resources for the first time to play “Winter Sleighride.” “Bugler’s Holiday” was also performed and featured a trumpet trio of Campbell, Redlin, and Sjoblom.

Above: Mark Hejhal plays the school song. Above right: Dan Foley performs at the Fall Festival; David Campbell practices his music. Center: Colleen Dickey adjusts her reed. Right: Scott England warms up before a concert.
Center: OFFICERS. Tina Sjoblom, president; Scott Englund, vice-president; Kim Beto, secretary. Bottom:
Front row, left to right:
Darren Sjoblom, Scott Englund, James Rudolph, Mike Thomas, Yolanda Reeves, Lisa DeTomaso, Director Richard Curran.
French Dinner breaks attendance record

A record 151 people saw France come to life at the annual French Club Dinner in October.

The T.C. Breakers — Craig Gleb, Tracey Gleb, and Eddie Espinoza — added an American touch to the occasion, as they danced their version of the Pop. Other dinner highlights were the famous Can Can dance, a French song, and nursery rhymes recited in French.

There was a field trip in January to see Ba Bar at Children's Theatre. Members also viewed French impressionist paintings at the Institute of Arts and dined at Hotel Sofitel.

Senior Rose Brotzler took the ultimate field trip as she visited France and spent several days in a French home.
El Quijote, Humboldt’s Spanish Club, went into the publishing business this year with a Spanish-English language newspaper which was distributed to students and community members. Directing this operation were Ernesto Benitez and Mario Duarte.

Other activities included visiting Mexican restaurants, such as Old Mexico and Chi Chi’s, to learn about Hispanic culture and food.

Fund-raising was also on the agenda as the club sold candles, stuffed animals, felt school pennants, and World’s Finest Chocolate as part of a campaign to raise $3000 to help reduce the cost of a two-week trip to Mexico in April.
Small staff beats deadline pressures

Below: Yearbook editor Penny Schuldt adds the finishing touches to the third deadline. Below center: Junior Nancy Schostek works on identifying pictures.
Below right: Peter Hupalo, ace reporter, copy-writer, and handy man for the publications program. Bottom: Left to right: Laura Johnson, Penny Schuldt, Teri McIntosh, Nancy Schostek.

Successful meeting of deadlines in November, January, and February made it possible for the publication of this book.

Working to achieve these deadlines was a very small staff led by editor Penny Schuldt and Adviser Robert Klepperich, who returned from a three-month "retirement."

Each deadline involved such chores as designing layouts, writing copy, and cropping pictures, all of which took careful planning and many extra hours outside of school.

Along with putting out a 128-page yearbook, the staff published six issues of the school newspaper, the Arrow, and four issues of the parents' newsletter.

Dedication was a main priority in room 134, where one could hear the sounds of typewriters and kernels of corn popping.
Sub-zero weather cuts Afton trips

Although temperatures were often below zero, the Ski Club managed to take only two trips to the Afton Alps Ski Area.

The club also had a trip planned to Birch Park, but the weather was too cold, and the outing was cancelled.

Expenses were not a problem for the 57-member club. Enough money was left from last year, so fundraisers were not needed.

Adviser Dianne Hopen taught beginners the techniques of skiing during their first time on the slopes.

Bukowski, Paul Langlois, Nelda Verdeja.

Above: OFFICERS. Left to right: Nancy Regan, president; Jolene Jenniges, vice-president; Mark Bukowski, secretary; Steve Kirk, treasurer; Mark Hejhal.
Humboldt competes in debate, math

Debaters argued the thornier issues of the American criminal justice system, such as plea bargaining, the insanity plea, and the death penalty.

Led by Coach Michael Tweeton, nine students participated in about twenty debates. “We gained a lot of experience and hope to do better next year,” commented Coach Tweeton.

Even though the math team was rated toward the bottom of the league, members had the opportunity to attack a multitude of problems and puzzles, ranging from difficult to practically impossible.

Coach Frank Jondal said that the league’s main purpose was to give students practice for the annual American High School Mathematics Examination, which is used to identify students with unusual mathematical ability.
Officers elected to lead classes

In Search of People . . .
Mr. Ettlinger named principal

"Being principal of Humboldt is the best job in the city," was one of Mr. John Ettlinger's responses to being named chief administrator of the two-building "complex" in August.

After 26 years at Humboldt, first as a teacher and then as assistant principal, Mr. Ettlinger was well-known in the community and his appointment was well-received.

His reputation as a "firm but fair" disciplinarian followed him into the well-lit principal's office at the end of the hall as he hit upon "school climate" as one of his top priorities.

He also placed emphasis on "basic subjects," — reading, composition, and math — as being of great importance.

In addition to working with the school district's new policy of offering the same courses in all schools, the friendly chief administrator also dealt with the threat of a teachers' strike and how to spend an inadequate amount of money for equipment and supplies.

Luz Baumann
Assistant Principal

James LeDuc
Assistant Principal

Don Rosenquist
Assistant Principal
'Your mother is not enrolled in this school; you have to clean up after yourself.' — Ms. Christopherson
‘Take out a piece of paper and prepare for a keeper.’ — Mr. Ernst
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Gru</td>
<td>Industrial Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Gustason</td>
<td>Teacher for the PI Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Haug</td>
<td>ESL, Softball Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hegman</td>
<td>Ninth Grade Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hoff</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Hopen</td>
<td>French, French Club Adviser, Ski Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adviser, Ski Team Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Hunter</td>
<td>Home Economics, Cheerleader Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Ingham</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janis Jarvis</td>
<td>IGLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Jensen</td>
<td>Project Explore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Jirik</td>
<td>Therapist for the PI Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Johnson</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education, Boys' Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Johnson</td>
<td>Art, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Kalkes</td>
<td>Business Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Klawitter</td>
<td>English, Equipment Manager, National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honor Society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Survey reveals faculty diversity

A study conducted by students in one of Mr. Richard Robinson’s history classes revealed that the faculty of Humboldt reflects nearly as much diversity as the student population.

Of the 120 teachers surveyed, sixteen geographic areas were mentioned as a result of the simple question, “Which high school did you graduate from?”

Ms. Yasmine Rivera, senior class counselor, and Mr. Ruben Soruco, math, physics, and Spanish teacher, traveled the greatest distance to get to Humboldt. Ms. Rivera is from Panama City, Panama, and Mr. Soruco is from La Paz, Bolivia.

The roster of states mentioned in the survey ranged from California to New York and from Texas to Pennsylvania. Yes, even North Dakota and Iowa were listed.

Ten teachers are from Minneapolis schools, while 33 said their roots were right here in St. Paul. In fact, Mr. Dick Furey, English teacher and work coordinator, Mr. Larry Lucio, junior high counselor, and Ms. Nelsine Stuhlman, ESL teacher, are currently very close to “home,” since they are graduates of Humboldt.

Joan Klein Nurse
Robert Klepperich Social Studies, Journalism, Life-Arrow Adviser
Patricia Kloos Special Education
John Kuefler Tenth Grade Counselor
Peter Kujawa Social Worker for IGLD

Survey master Mr. Richard Robinson and one of his survey subjects: Mr. Richard Curran. Mr. Curran, Humboldt’s band director, is a native of Nebraska.
Assignment for tomorrow will be 13 D-1, 13 D-2, and 13-1.'—Ms. LaVigne

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gina Kunz</th>
<th>Frank Kurkowski</th>
<th>Joseph LaCroix</th>
<th>Margaret LaVigne</th>
<th>Sally Lee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish, Junior</td>
<td>Occupational Therapist</td>
<td>West Side Attendance Specialist</td>
<td>Business Education</td>
<td>Nurse, Faculty Adviser for the Blood Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Student Council Adviser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Karen Locke</th>
<th>Clare Longsdorf</th>
<th>Larry Lucio</th>
<th>W. Gerald Lundeen</th>
<th>James Madland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transitional Center</td>
<td>Mathematics, Intramural and Athletic Director, Student Council</td>
<td>Counselor, Assistant Football Coach, Basketball Coach</td>
<td>Mathematics, Computers</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Magnuson</th>
<th>Ralph McDonough</th>
<th>Robert McGregor</th>
<th>Marilyn Miera</th>
<th>James Nihart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>English, Baseball Coach, Hockey Coach</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Bilingual, ESL</td>
<td>Industrial Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faculty — 67
‘Work on your American History, but first I have a story to tell you.’ — Mr. Robinson
Jacqueline Savolainen
Librarian

Jean Schmid
Seventh-Eighth
Grade Counselor

Julie Shafer
Health Clinic
Medical Assistant

James Shinn
Transitional
Center

Ruben Soruco
Mathematics,
Science, Spanish,
Spanish Club

Bruce Southward
Physical Education
Junior High
Wrestling Coach

Sandra Speck
Special Education

Nelsine Stuhlman
ESL

Mike Sullivan
Art, Assistant Golf
Coach, Cross
Country Coach,
JV Hockey Coach

William Swanson
IGLD,
Project Explore

Phillip Thoreson
Social Worker

Janet Tiller
Adaptive Physical
Education, IGLD

Michael Tweeton
English, Debate
Team Adviser

William Vokaty
Social Studies

Carol Wagner
Special Teacher for
Visually Impaired
Support staff provides vital services to keep Humboldt running smoothly

Cheryl Weiss
IGLD, Indianette
Dance Line Adviser,
Special Team
Cheerleader Adviser

Jack Wert
Industrial Arts

Jay Wescott
Youth Advocate,
Boys' and Girl's
Swimming Coach,
Track Coach

James Wirth
Work Coordinator

Karen Wronski
Speech Therapist,
Assistant Boys' Swimming Coach


TEACHER AIDES. Front row, left to right: Sandy Ackerman, Jean Shinn. Back row: Bea VanZyl, Monica Muckala, Edwin Mercado, Carol Allen, Charlotte Prokop. Far right: Lucy Argo.
OFFICE CLERKS. Left, junior high: Val Langaslay, Gladys Shields, aide.
Above, senior high, left to right: Anita Hilker, Barb Wicklund, Norma
Barott, Beverly Heck, Mary Moe, Elna Schmit.

CAFETERIA STAFF. Front row, left to right: Lila Einberger,
Eleanor Clark, Daphnee Johanson, Thekla Simmons,
Geraldine LeMire. Back row: Helen Voiles, Beverly Abbott,
Delores Ohmann, Kelly LeMay, Pat Drake, Hilda Swaser.

CUSTODIANS. Front row, left to right: Thomas Washington, Rosie
Kasella, Margaret Vosejpka, Larry Bild. Back row: Cleophus
McEwen, Raymond Garcia, Sr.
Far left: Joe Lewis takes time out for some liquid refreshment.
Left: Todd Arredondo.
• Amy Garza
  Danny Garza
  Dawn Gilson
  Gina Gist
  Frank Gomez
  Romleo Gonzalez
  John Haider

• Gerald Halbert
  Jerry Hansen
  Laminda Hanson
  Marcus Harris
  Spencer Harris
  Wendle Harwell
  Todd Hastings


• Tony Hastings
  Terri Heisner
  Dawn Henderson
  Jim Hengin
  Eric Henley
  Aretha Hennington
  Vang Her

• Greg Herrera
  Joseph Herrera
  Lynelle Hicks
  Stacy Hoffman
  Joe Huffman
  Dan Jerde
  Russell Jobe

• Donnie Johnson
  Jackie Johnson
  Margaret Johnson
  Cindy Josephs
  Jenny Jungbauer
  Jason Kath
  Ricky Kautz

• Amy Kill
  Carolyn Kinkead
  Gary Kittrell
  Chris Kopacz
  Bill Kreitz
  Mason Lafavor
  Robert Lafavor

• Todd Lane
  Ron Leder
  Reyes Ledesma
  Lisa Kopacz
  Julie Levienn
  Rosa Losoya
  Rachel Love

• Joe Lozano
  Michelle Luedke
  Ruben Martinez
  Shannon Martinez
  Tia Martinez
  Juan Mauricio
  Sean McKamie
Diana Gonzales
Freddie Gooden
Nancy Gordon
Duan Greenrow
James Greer
Gloria Gregor
Kevin Grundman

Tina Haagensen
Lea Hall
Cindy Hane
Susan Hanson
Paul Hatle
Frank Herman
Roy Hernandez

Greg Heroff
Amy Hodge
Kim Hottinger
Steven Howard
Robin Jefferson
Teresa Jenniges
Todd Jerde

Scott Johanson
Peggy Jones
Eddie Jorgensen
Ron Kast
Susan Kautz
Roger King
Al Kinkead

Julie Klingle
Don Kloetzke
Sara Knudsen
Tammy Kobinski
Carmelle Kokesch
Steve Kuntze
Bill Lanoux

Benjamin Leach
Michael LeClair
Amy Lee
Choua Lee
Fong Lee
Robert LeMay
Mike Lissick

John Lombard
Kerry Lund
Mary Lutgen
Tuan Ly
Julie Magee
Shari Markham
Tom Martineau

Guy Martinez
Mike Masiello
Molly Maurer
Brian McDonough
Lynn McElmury
Cheryl McGuinn
Debra Mercado

Sophomores — 85
Monette Meyer
Nancy Meyer
Kim Michalek
Mike Rickelson
Julie Mohr
David Momberger
Danny Monita

Steven Monno
Tina Morales
Lue Moua
Shane Moyer
Bee Mua
Mario Mudek
Chris Muller

Ellen Nagel
Diana Nasseff
David Nelson
Robby Nelson
Jamie Nestaval
Peter Nicolay
Melanie Nobello

Jean Ohmann
Marina Ortiz
Kim Otte
Rodney Owen
Bill Park
Tamberlee Patrin
Vicky Patrin


Carol Perkins
Todd Peterson
Jennifer Pfeifer
Amy Plumb
Lori Podgorski
Lachaela Pollard
Pat Prantner

Joan Prokosch
Victoria Ramirez
Cristela Rangel
Jacqueline Reeves
Abby Renteria
Patti Revord
Denise Rios

Raquel Rodriguez
Becky Rolfzen
Stella Romo
Virginia Rosario
James Rudolph
Bernadette Sager
Jody Sailor

Javier Salas
Chriselda Sandoval
Peggy Schmidt
Lisa Schultz
Tamra Shypulski
Darren Sjoblom
Tony Sobania

86 — Sophomores
Far left: Dan Delgado uses his talents in metal shop. Left: Chris Taylor plays with children in preschool.
John Goers
Andy Gomez
Bob Gorr
Joy Granda
Dan Hannan
Tammy Hanson
James Hartmann

Pamela Haukaas
Mark Hejhal
Dena Herrera
Dan Hosley
Wayne Houff
Kelly Huffman
Peter Hupalo

Michele Huspek
Hazem Issa
Jolene Jenniges
Paul Jenniges
Pamela Jensen
Greg Johnson
Nolan Johnson

Juan Juarez
Colleen Kammueller
Melissa Kammueller
Mike Karas
Rocky Kaul
Eric Kaul
Randy Kautz

Ralph Kegel
Gene Keup
Steve Kirk
Brian Kittelson
Robert Knecht
Kelly Kropp
Kristine Kropp

Brent Kult
Paul Langlois
Karl Lasch
James Law
Phuc Le
Trang Le
Mai Lee

Michael Lee
David Libera
Jeff Lock
Tammy Lopez
Tim Lynch
Meng Lysongseng
Hung Ma

Tony MacDonald
James Mader
Michael Marsoltek
Ed Marz
Carolyn McGovern
Teri McIntosh
Barbara McKinley
Far left: Gary Walker checks into school.
Left: Rudy Fuentes works on a torque converter in auto class.
Seniors survive, look for answers

That day finally arrived, Tuesday September 6, when we officially became seniors. That was a big day for us but all too soon came the biggest day of our last year at Humboldt: graduation night, June 7, when we gave up our title of "seniors."

There were many special memories between the first and last days of our senior year.

We started off the school year by welcoming Mr. Ettlinger as the new principal. We soon got to know Mr. LeDuc as he sent out the green corridor passes which entitled us to free trips to the office.

Then came the three days to sleep late as underclasses took SRA tests. Who could ever forget that awful day in late November when a snowstorm forced school to be cancelled?

Christmas vacation was next, and there was the thought of having a couple extra weeks off because of the threat of a teachers' strike. At first we thought those extra weeks would be great, but then we realized that if the strike went longer we wouldn't graduate on time.

The issue was settled, and we returned to school as usual.

Second semester approached, and it went by quickly as we began to get spring fever.

Those last few months were the greatest but yet the scariest. We were finally leaving Humboldt. Now What?

Above right: Kim Albrecht and Greg Brennhofer at the Homecoming coronation. Center: Tom Benedict; Kurt Goldberg. Right: Tracy Vasquez checks out Greg Sabin's helmet.
Far left: Keith LeMire shows his spirit at a pep fest. Left: Luann Hieb celebrates Halloween. Below: LouAnn Dufour, Andrea McMurray, and Anita Lopez yell during the cheer '84. Bottom: Tom Cardenas decorates the senior hallway during the HHS drive; Victor Lucio receives recognition at a winter sports pep rally; Tim Kreitz fixes a locker.

Many special memories between the first and last days of our senior year . . .
Looking back on years at Humboldt: a search for pride and an education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DORA ADAMEZ</td>
<td>Basketball 10, 11, 12; Chorus 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Softball 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 10, 11, Captain 12. Homecoming '82, Prom '83, dances with my friends, the big R's class, 3-22-83, Jeff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVE AELTS</td>
<td>Basketball 10, Captain 11, 12; Cross Country 10, Captain 11, 12. T. in the cemetery, cheerleading initiation, pool parties, Tony, Kurt, Mike.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY ALBRECHT</td>
<td>Cheerleading 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Homecoming Queen Candidate 12; Student Council 10, 11, Treasurer 12. Prom '83, wrestling tournaments, my parties, initiation, T.P.-ing, Radisson, my friends J. T., L. J., S. M., L. M., Mike Pizzuti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNIFER AUSTIN</td>
<td>Basketball 10, 11; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Student Council 10, 12, Treasurer 11; Volleyball 10, 11. Working in the bookstore, summers at DQ and Belv., winter parades and Jelly's next door neighbor, ID, Scooter's gang, Jenine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD BECKER</td>
<td>Football 10. Parties at my house and at the park, football game against Como at Mic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDY BELMARES</td>
<td>Chorus 11, 12; Gymnastics 10, 11, Captain 12; Powder Puff 11, 12; Student Council 12; Swimming 11. Mankato, parades, &quot;curb job,&quot; partying, Traci, Dawn, Jim 4-17-83.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBBIE AGGER</td>
<td>Chorus 11, 12; Homecoming Queen Candidate 12; Student Council 10, 11, Treasurer 12. Prom '83, wrestling tournaments, my parties, initiation, T.P.-ing, Radisson, my friends J. T., L. J., S. M., L. M., Mike Pizzuti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM BENEDICT</td>
<td>Football 10. Parties at my house and at the park, football game against Como at Mic.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KIMBERLEY BETO
Band 10, 11, Secretary 12;
Junior Class Committee 11.
Junior Achievement,
dances, poohch, Prom,
"scopin,'" Twilight Zone,
"Bobbsey Twins," Tina,
Mike, Paul, and friends.

TROY BISBEE
Cross Country 10; Golf
10; Hockey 10, 11, 12.
CC parking lot, cruisin',
Robert, "Bap."

JOHN BIAGI

RONALD A. BOERJAN

KARI BORTZ
Cheerleading 11, 12;
Gymnastics 10; Life-Arrow
Staff 11; Tennis 11. The
Mafia, Harriet Island,
initiations, T.P.-ing,
crash, fence-hopping at
Cretin, Penny, Kelly,
Tracy, Mrs. D.

GREG BRENTHOFER
Baseball 10, 11, 12;
Football 10, 12;
Homecoming
Candidate 12; Sno-Daze
Duke 10, Prince 11;
Wrestling 10, Captain 11, 12.
Prom '83, '84, T.P.-ing crew, big
R, State Wrestling
Tourney '82, '83, '84, BMX.

ROSE BROTZLER
French Club 11, Secretary
12; Life-Arrow Staff 11;
Ski Club 12. Homecoming
'83, Iche Leibe Diche, my
friend D.M. — the calculator,
French (Thomas, Marie,
Daniele, Louis), label it,
Mr. Brott, Ms. Hopen, 15,
thanks Mom and Dad.
CORINNE BUDZISZEWSKI
Band 10, 11, 12; Student Council 12. Homecoming, '82, ‘83, Prom, River Front Days, MEA in Duluth, lost in Minneapolis, White Castle’s, Kathy, Keith, “the Frootloops.”

DAVID CAMPBELL
Band 10, 11, 12; Debate 10; Student Council 11. The Winter Carnival, band concerts, Robinson’s “Did ya get the message?,” variety shows, Dunckel’s proofs, bells, my good friend Harry Atkins, Mr. Big “R” Robinson.

TOM J. CAHILL
Baseball 10, 12; Homecoming Candidate 12; Junior Class Committee 11; Sno-Daze Candidate 10; Wrestling 10, 11, 12. Homecoming ‘83, coronation for Homecoming, Sno-Daze ‘81, Homecoming game, dance ‘83, wrestling matches, Mr. Ryan, Cindy, thanks Mom and Dad.

NORMA CAVAZOS

TERESA L. CENICEROS
Gymnastics 12; Softball 10, 12; Student Council 12; Volleyball 10. Homecoming ’83, Prom, powder puff, parties, cruising with Shaun, partying with my partners, hard to say good-bye, LTD, L.A., Lisa, Decan, Syd, my chocolate star — Tony (Shaun) 7-11-82.

TONY CHARLES

EVELYN CLABO
Apple River ‘83, Burger King, smoking area, parties, TA for Mr. LaCroix, “the wall,” the Nova, the “blue terror,” “the partyin’ machine,” Sue, Debbie, Patty, Sheri, mean Gene, Jim 2-24-83.

SHARON CLEMENS
September 6, 1983: the first day of 'officially' being a senior...
LouANN DUF0UR  
Chorus 10, 11, 12; Junior  
Class Committee 11; Tennis  

DAVITT DOUGHERTY

JODeLL ECKHOLM  
T.P.-ing, I can't believe it, lost out in Mpls. on A. R.'s b-day, me and my partners, Showbiz with S. M., A. R.'s mean machine, gonna "tell me no!," death rides with L. J., going to all the games, L. S.'s thank you I had a very nice time.

MARIA FLORES  
Cheerleading 11, 12; Chorus  
11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Initiations '82, '83, summers at LuLu's, wrestling tournaments, the fun we had in and out of school, Susie, Luann, Bridget, Scott 10-782.

SYDNEY ENGEL

DEANN ELIZONDO  
Powder puff '83, Teresa and her Lumbrusco night, the night of Linda's party (23), mine and Lee's apt. (Peoples), when me, Joe, Scotty were at the office, the wall ... !, partying with friends, Boo, Boot, Syd, Joe Mancha 11-1-80.

JOD ELL ECKHOLM

KENTH FOSSEUM  
Basketball 12. Prom '82, Sno-Daze '82, Post 124, Monroe, see it all, Trish, Mr. Ernst, Jack, Dan.
ROBYNE GARCIA
Basketball 10, 11; Chorus 12; Spanish Club 11, Secretary 12; Volleyball 11. Prom '83, the big R, Dee's, A. N., James.

THOMAS GARSKE
Cross Country 10; Track 10, 12. Journey concert, Styx concert.

KURT GOLDBERG
Cross Country 10; Golf 10, 11, Captain 12; Hockey 10, 11, 12. Prom '84, pool parties, T. in the cemetery, cheerleading initiation, whose got my $50, S. M., Mr. McDonough, Steve, Tony, 3-22-83.

DAVID GREER

MARIA HAIDER
Basketball 10, 11, 12; Chorus 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 12; Sno-Daze Candidate 11; Softball 10, 11, 12. Scooter's gang, big "17" with second family, "bun friction," cute... I, my RC addiction, Laura and her "boots," Chelle and etc., my sis, "Gretzky," thanks to my family.

SYDNEY HANSON
Badminton 10, 11, 12; French Club 11, President 12; Life-Arrow Staff 11; Volleyball 10, 11, 12. Homecoming '82, '83, Gopher hoops, "crash," summer of '83 (Doug and Mark), French (Daniele, Marie, Louis et Thomas), Ms. Hopen, the "Robbies," all my friends, thanks Mom and Dad.

SUSAN HARTFIELD

LISA HASTINGS
Chorus 11, 12; Indianettes 12. One world, Miss Broadway pageant, working at Wendy's with Trina, partying with Sandy and friends, being with Jay, Freedom jam, 'gumbo,' "cat eyes," "saad."
JULIE HENNING
Partying with Jeannie and Susie, Monroe, the Dock's, four different kinds of liquor, B. K., Oklahoma, Journey concert, West End, Kathy, Lynette.

KRIS HERBST
One World, Prom '83, Anita, Brenda, Chuck.

JAMES HERRERA

LISA HERRERA

LUANN HIEB
Cheerleading 12; Chorus 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, Captain 12; Student Council 12; T.P. ing, initiation night, summers at my house, Baker at night, old times with Shannon, partying, laughing, advice from big sister, D. C., Mary, Susie, all my friends, 10-29-80 T.V., all the memories.

KARA HINZ
Cheerleading 10; Chorus 10; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Student Council 10, 11; Volleyball 11. Summer of '83, Cherokee Park, our car acc. — mean Jean, furious five, Radisson, Jelinek's — we've got the juice, slick, Homers, T.V., Leo Tejeda 11-19-82.

CHRISTINE HOFSTEDE
French Club 12; Life-Arrow Staff 11; Powder Puff 12; Track 10. Homecoming, Prom, 10-20, L-D-S-H-R-B, wrestling matches, Arby's, football games, dances, PP practices, L.O.I.D.S.

SUSAN HUGHES
Chorus 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, Captain 12; Track 10, 12; Volleyball 11. State Track Meet '82, Baker, summer at Luann's house, little Michael, 7-7-83, Luann, Mary, Mike 9-81.
BRIAN HUSNIK
Food Service, lunch tickets (Deann, Lisa, Theresa, Lyle), Mr. Tweeton’s cold room, Duff’s, Julie, Kris, Anita, Mr. Ransom.

JEANINE HUTTER

TERESA JELINEK
Basketball 10, 11, 12; Softball 11, 12. Third and Hazelwood with Kris, Julie and her BBB, Scooter’s gang, parades with Jenny’s ID, Cross’s tournaments, running from the NAO’s, down Lexington with Laura and Kris (hey baby), I’m hearing airplanes (Julie), thanks for everything Mom.

LAURA JOHNSON
Cheerleading 10, 11, 12; Homecoming Queen 12; Junior Class President 11; Life Arrow Staff 11, 12; Sno-Daze Princess 11; Student Council 10, 11, President 12. Prom ’83, Spankey’s 1-14-83, ID, Chicago, T.P.-ing parties, K.A., J.T., L.M., S.M., RDK, Paul Arrequin 4-8-82.

JEANINE HUTTER

TONY KASELLA
Basketball 10. McDonald’s, Dannecker’s, Central Med., stiff, Larr’s party, big C., the Stallion, cruisin’ Barry’s car.

LARRY KELLY

JEANNE KIRK

JOHN C. KOBINSKI
Football 12. Homecoming ’83, Apple River, 7-11, room 135, CC initiation, our crash 6-3-83, cruisin’ the strip, big R, the gnr.

Big R, AJ, PB, RDK, Mrs. D, JET, Rosie, Madame, Mac, Senor N., Mrs. C. . . .
Receiving a green hall pass sometimes meant a friendly visit with Mr. LeDuc . . .
TONY LISSICK
Football 10, 11, 12; Golf 10, 11, 12; Hockey 10, 11, 12. Cheerleading initiation, Steve, Kurt, Mike.

ANITA LOPEZ
Chorus 10, 11, 12; Junior Class Secretary 11; Student Council 11, 12; Tennis 10, 11, 12. Prom, boys' tennis matches, Ernie's class, sleeping on the floor, Frootloop gang, "jerk." Mr. Korum, D.M., A.M., A.O., L.D., all my friends.

ELISA LOREDO
Softball 10. People's Park — our apartment, the McDonald's gang, gig at D.'s house, LTD, Decan meeting the bushes, partying with friends, Decan, Joner, Teresa, Lyle Sanchez 12/22/82.

TAMMY MAPLES
Chorus 10, 11, 12. Hockey games, cruisin' neighbors, chorus spring concert '83, hawk, Dorie, Mary, Jenny, Dino, Gail, 6-9-84.

JERRY MARTINEAU

DENISE McGOVERN

VICTOR LUCIO
Cross Country 11, 12; Hockey 10, 11, 12. Coach McDonough and hockey team, Coach Sullivan, Sheila 11-4-81.

ANDREA McMURRAY
Chorus 10; Student Council 10, 11, 12. Homecoming, Mac and Don's, Prom picnics, SRA breakfast, White Castle's, T.J., Mr. Korum, Dee, Anita, Budda.
SUSAN MERON
Chorus 10, 11; French Club Secretary 10; Homecoming Candidate 12; Junior Class Committee 11; Sno-Daze Candidate 12; Tennis 12.
Prom '83, '84, good times with close friends, T.G., S.Y., Matt 12-12-82.

TRACI LYNN MEYER
Band 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading 11, 12; Gymnastics 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Student Council 11, 12.
Radisson, cabin, Phelps' Mill, curb job, T.P.-ing, Debbie A., Dawn S., Ron P., Mike D., Jane W.

DAVID MILLER
Cross Country 11, 12; Swimming 10, 11, 12.
Prom '83, '84, Homecoming '83, Kansas tour '83, Boyds '83, the Monte, Joe War, not bad but badd!, dusted at 36 mph, B.P., G.M., M.S.T., and friends, Mom and Dad, love ya.

LAURA MORALES
Cheerleading 10, 11, 12; Homecoming Queen Candidate 12; Junior Class Vice President 11; Sno-Daze Candidate 10; Student Council 10, 11, Vice President 12; Initiations, K.A., J.T., L.J., S.M.
Miss R, my sis T., Dino M. Al sides — always 32781, thanks Mom and Dad.

CHRI S MORGAN

WILLIAM MOSER

BER MOUA
Thai Vang
World events focused attention on Grenada, Lebanon, Nicaragua, and Washington . . .
'The Day After' on network TV meant a Monday of nuclear discussions . . .

JACK D. OLSON, JR.
Football 10, 12; Track 12;
Wrestling 11. Homecoming '83, not coming to school
for SRA testing, T.P.ing
crew, the first and last
days, working on yearbook
staff, fourth hour in
the gym, big R, Penny,
Kelly, 10-7-83.

ROSE MARIE PARTLOW
Chorus 12. Meeting Jessie
Johnson from the Time,
5-16-82, summer of '84
being with the girls, Andy
Hernandez 7-14-81, I'll
never forget him no matter
what happens between us.

ANNA ORTIZ
Food Factory, Twilight
Zone, Anita L., Nancy C.,
Lou D., Andi M.

THERESA ORTIZ
Spanish Club 10, 11,
Treasurer 12. Indiana,
Junior Achievement,
R.S., N.C., K.P.

MARK OSBORNE
Baseball 10, 11, 12; Hockey
10, 11, 12. Indoor soccer,
Prom '83, '84, mails with
Swan, Boo, on the road
with Tim, card games,
BS at Tim's and Jack's,
Douglas Park, Felix St.,
what the . . ., Mrs. R., my
bros., little T., Coach
McDonough, E.Z., Mom
and Dad, Angie Rosario.

ROBERT PARK

VICTOR PEREZ
Basketball 10, 11, 12;
Football 10, 11, 12. Prom
5-30-83 A.R., football
and basketball games,
Chicago — the All Star game,
El Rio, T.P.-ing night,
H.F., Mia.

RICHARD S. PETERSON
Church Youth Group,
Computer Explorer Post,
Ms. Adams, Peter, Susan,
4-29-83, 5-18-84.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JODI PNEWSKI</td>
<td>Chorus 10, 11; Basketball 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 10, 11, 12; Sno-Daze '82,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springvale, Scooter's gang, summer of '81, weekends, S.R., M.S., P.D., N.S.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S.E., Blaze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERI PROKOP</td>
<td>Spanish Club 10; Student Council 10, Morgan's, Civic Center, &quot;the bathroom,&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Omni, sleigh ride, &quot;the woods,&quot; Big R, Therese, Chris 85-81.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOLANDA DENISE REEVES</td>
<td>Badminton 11, 12; Chorus 10, 11; Concert Band 10, 11, 12; Indianettes 10;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orchestra 10; Student Council 11; Prom '83, dances, concerts, badminton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>matches, dancing in the variety show, Rollie Carlton, Madame, Debbie Dates,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa DeTomaso, Mrs. Andrews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAIL MARIE REINHARDT</td>
<td>Chorus 10, 11, Mpls., New York, little Mexico, Time concert, HR 312, SDAS,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNA REYES</td>
<td>Cheerleading 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 12; Sno-Daze Candidate 10; Student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Council 10, 11. Initiations, T.P. -ing, lost out in Mpls. on my b-day,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cute...! I can't believe it!, L.S. and her boots, Mr. Mom, my sis, HR 135,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>me and my partners, me and my Italian Stallion, class of '84, S.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID REYES</td>
<td>Badminton 11, 12; Chorus 11, 12; Flags, Homecoming '82, football games,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wrestling matches, Tammy, Norma, Anto, Vickey, Sharon, and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY RODRIGUEZ</td>
<td>Badminton 11, 12; Chorus 11, 12; Flags, Homecoming '82, football games,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wrestling matches, Tammy, Norma, Anto, Vickey, Sharon, and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER ROLEWICZ</td>
<td>Homecoming '82, '83, Sno-Daze '83, 84, Proms '83, '84, (the Kempe, St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin, and Cullen weddings), dances, the Kempe, the Lannons, Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrowood, all the things I've done with the Kempe, celebrations, Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DeMaio.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ANGELICA ROSARIO
Powder Puff 11, 12; Sno-Daze Dutchess 10; Volleyball 10, 11. Prom '83, '84. Burger King and gang, Douglas Park, going to Mark's hockey games, BS at Tim's and Jack's, partying with friends at the park, Felix St., Kara and gang, little Tim, Wack, Wendy, Mark F. Osborne.

BRIGIDA ROSARIO
Cheerleading 10, 11, Wrestling Captain 12; Chorus 11, Quartet 12; Homecoming Candidate 12; Powder Puff 12; Student Council 12. Zayres, Taylor Falls and Lilydale (how embarrassing), Anto best bud, wrestling matches, M.F., S.H., Gregory Alan Brennhofer 3-23-83.

SANDRA ROSCOE
OJT, the park, West End, Burger King (the wall), Seasons Inn, M + D. P.D., J.P., M.S., M.W., M.M., G.F., Craig 9-10-82.

SHANNON ROYCE
Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Track 10, 12; Volleyball 10, 11, 12. Parties at J.K., park, sitting in the corner of McGregor's class, being a lightweight, Dawn, Tracy, Angie, Luann, Kevin 8-13-82, thanks Mom and Dad, I did it!

GREG SABIN
Football 10, 11, Captain 12; Powder Puff Coach 10, 11, 12; Track 10, 11, 12; Wrestling 10, 11, Captain 12; State Tourney '82, '83, '84, T.P. eng. crew, initiation, coronation party, big R, Don Juan, all the guys.

DAWN MARIE SALAK
Chorus 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Softball 10, 11, 12; Student Council 12; Swimming 10, Captain 11, 12. Homecoming, Prom '82, '84, Florida '82, homeroom 139, class of '84, "hitting the curb," S.S.P. guys, Mr. Garcia, D.A., T.M., S.W., C.H., S.H., thanks Mom and Dad.

LIONEL SANCHEZ
Shaving my head at Jeff Martin's house, Tom's cabin, partying with friends, Elisa Loredo.

LISA SANDBECK
TED SANFT
Band 10, 11, 12; Ski
Club 10, 11, 12; Ski Team
10, 11, 12; Spanish
Club 10, 12.

KATHY SAURO
Journey concert, BK the
horseshoe, the Docks, West
End, Oklahoma, Julie,
Laurie, Michelle, April.

MICHELE SCHMIDT
West End, Burger King,
Easter '83, summer of '81,
OJT, P.D., J.P., N.S.,

BRENDA LEE SCHULTZ
Student Council 12. Punk
rock days '82, '83, Kris,
Chuck, Robert, John.

ANNE SCHWARZ

AVNINDER SINGH SEHMI
Swimming 12. AFS exchange
student from Kenya,
Homecoming '83, football
games, dances, Mr. Ernst,
Mr. Klawitter.

TINA M. SJOBLOM
Band 10, 11, President 12;
Prom Committee 11. Junior
Achievement, dances,
Proms, Monroe, partyin',
scoping (TC), class of
'84, McNuggets, "Bobbsey
Twins," friends, Kim, Ken.

PENNY SCHULDT
Badminton Captain 10, 11,
12; Cheerleading 11, 12;
Girls' State 11; Gymnastics
10, Captain 11, 12; Life-
Arrow Staff 11, Editor 12;
Volleyball 10, 12, Captain
11. Prom '83, St. Cloud,
Harriet Island, the Mafia,
fence-hopping at Cretin,
"2 for 5." Kari, Kelly,
Tracy, RDK, Danny 6-25-83.

Lunch at McDonald's, Burger King, Arby's,
Chief's, and even Goldberg's for some . . .
College? TVI? armed forces? work? marriage? ... Help wanted and needed!

LISA SMITH

MARK SMITH

LAURA SOMMERS
Powder Puff 12; Softball 10, 11, 12; Student Council 11, 12. New Year's Eve with Maria, Kris, and the black van, down Lexington with Kris and Jelly (hey baby), Maria's "Gretsky," Wendy's with Michelle, Shannon, my John Michael Sanchez 4-16-83.

TRINA ST. GERMAINE
Eastside, Abby's cabin, partying with Sandy and friends, Dario, Sandy. Abby, Lisa, Greg.

KIMBERLY STRADER

JONI SURA
Chorus 10; Sno-Daze Candidate 11. Skating, summer of '83 — the park, Jelinek's — we've got the juice, our car acc. — mean Jean, furious five, slick, T.V., L.T. — us three.

EUGENE SZONDY
Mac's, Midnight Fantasy, on its way, the "Erdic Persuading Passion," number one Heather look-a-like, thanks a lot Mom and especially J. C.

JACKIE THENO
MARK S. THORN
Football 11, 12; Swimming Captain 11, 12; Track 11.
Kansas Tour '83, not bad but bad! week of the nineteenth at Boyds, P.J.M., C.A.M., special thanks to Mom and Dad.

FRANCISCO TREJO
Cross Country 11, 12; Spanish Club 10, 12; Swimming 11, 12; Track 11, 12. Morning practice, 500 yards, breakfast with Jay and the gang, the language of goldfish, the confrontation and beyond, Dec. 16, 2045, Jon, Todd, Lori, June 6, 2143.

MAI VANG

PAO LO VANG
Indoor soccer, music shows, football games, Mr. Arnevik, Mr. Dunckel, Mr. Ryan, Ms. LaVigne.

THAI VANG
Track 12, Football games, basketball, track, typing, accounting, shorthand.

MICHELLE VASQUEZ
Cheerleading 10; Chorus 11, 12. Prom '83, 3 a.m. rodeo, threesome, "that ain't gettin' it man," bros leave, Wendy's with Laura, E.T. cowboy, Maria's RCA, Brian Osborne, gracias a May Pa.

SEAN VASQUEZ
Baseball 10; Football 10, 11, Captain 12; Hockey 10, 11, 12; Junior Class Treasurer 11; Powder Puff Coach 10, 11, 12; Student Council 11, 12; Track 11, 12. Prom '83, Apple River, cheerleading initiation, '83-'84 football team, big R, lifting sixth hour, Don Juan, Bonnie 12:31:82.

TAMMY VASQUEZ
Cheerleading 12; Chorus 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11; Softball 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 10, 11, 12. Homecoming, football, L.R. concert, T.P.-ing, cheering, my sister Tracy, Luann H., J.G., Mike Romo, Randolph Reynolds.
TRACY VASQUEZ  
Cheerleading 11, 12; Chorus 11, 12; Gymnastics 10, 11, 12; Softball 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 12. Football games, Luann's house, L.R. concert, T.P. ing, watching J.G. play basketball, my sister Tammy, Penny, Kari, and Kelly, Jon.

SUE E. WEIR  
Chorus 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 11, 12; Swimming 10, 11, 12. Homecoming '83, Palace, 10-19-83, school rec '82, all the parties, Dawn, Leandra, D.A., T.M., S.E., R.K., thanks Mom and Dad.

HENRY VELASQUEZ  
Football 10, 11; Spanish Club 10, 11; Track 10. Last game against Harding.

DAWN WILSON  
Football 10, 11; Spanish Club 10, 11; Track 10. Last game against Harding.

FRED H. WINTERBAUER  
Monroe, trip to Florida in '82, fishing with Mark.

SHOUA P. XIONG  
Ski Club 10, 11, 12. Sleeping in classes, 2:20 end of school year.

DAVID ZAMARRIPA  

CHRISTOPHER ZIEGLER

112 — Seniors
In search of pride...

June 7, 1983: the final day of ‘officially’ being a senior...
Above: Sean Vasquez decorates the senior hall; coach Dan Cruz sets strategy during Powder Puff football.
Above right: Dorie Adamez shows spirit at an assembly. Right: Mary Flores waits for her turn to cheer during a pep fest; Teresa Ceniceros.
The things we’ve learned, the friends we’ve made,
the way we joked and laughed and played

Senior Year

The time has come,
now it’s our last year.
But it’s what’s ahead
that we mostly fear.

We thought it was a jail
going by the golden rule.
But what would we do
if we didn’t have school?

The things we’ve learned
and the friends we’ve made,
the way we joked and
laughed and played.

Our high school years
went by so fast.
But just ask anyone,
we all had a blast.

The fun we had
when we were together,
and the memories we shared
will last forever.

— Luann Hieb
What seniors remember most

**Tony Charles:** Winning the first football game of the season.

**David Campbell:** I'll always remember the people and some classes, such as my band experience, biology (because of all the films we watched), and chemistry labs.

**Bill Lee:** Worrying about what to do after graduation.

**Fred Winterbauer:** Humboldt, making fun of the unorganized morning announcements, and getting hassled in the office for oversleeping.

**Richard Peterson:** Coming to school.

**Nancy Cruz:** I'll always remember the best homeroom, 135.

**Denise McGovern:** Going to McDonald's for lunch, Andi's Halloween party, and Jerry's car.

**Kari Bortz:** The possibility of a teachers' strike which would mean graduating late.

**Avninder Sehmi:** Mr. Soruco and Mr. Robinson are unique individuals. Also, being a student in a different country.

**Ray Dahn:** Going to St. Olaf for the honor band was the best time of my senior year.

**Bob Park:** Worrying about college tests, (SAT and ACT).

**Dan Cruz:** Wrestling match against Como for the city championship and hurting my knee.

**LouAnn Dufour:** Debate road trips to Duluth and Mankato.

**Deann Elizondo:** When we almost set the graphics room on fire.

**Mark Ziertman:** The army concert.

**John Ohmann:** Being a senior and getting to do what I want.

**Greg Brennhofer:** Starving during wrestling season to make weight.

**Luann Hieb:** Making cheerleading for the first time and cheering.

Tony Charles heads out the door, symbolic of his final departure from HHS in June.
Sean Vasquez: The good times after football games when everyone got together. Also, cheerleading initiation.

Kelly Bortz: Waiting for graduation night.

Bob Zimmerman: Homecoming week and going to Greg Sabin’s house after the coronation.

Anita Demma: Watching Mr. Klawitter get irritated because of the interruptions over the loud speaker.


Steve Aeilts: Almost winning the basketball game against St. Thomas.

Frank Trejo: Signing up for the army.

Kara Hinz: Trying to get through classes, and Mr. Vokety stealing my shoes on the first day of class while I was sleeping.

Lisa DeTomaso: Getting stuck in the school bus for three hours because of the snow storm.

Senior Poll

Most Likely To Succeed . . . . . . . Ken Fossum . . . . . . . Rose Brotzler
Best Personality . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Zimmerman . . . . . . . Lisa DeTomaso
Friendliest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Avninder Sehmi . . . . . . . Laura Morales
Most School Spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . Chris Rolewicz . . . . . . . Bridget Rosario
Most Athletic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Brennhofer . . . . . . . Dorie Adamez
Most Talkative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Foley . . . . . . . Laura Johnson
Prettiest Eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Cardenas . . . . . . . Kim Albrecht
Cutest Smile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lyle Sanchez . . . . . . . Traci Meyer
Best Body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Thorn . . . . . . . Teresa Ceniceros
Best Dressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Reyes . . . . . . . Jodie Ekholm
Class Clown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Cruz . . . . . . . Teresa Jelinek
Most Mischievious . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Cruz . . . . . . . Shannon Royce
Shyest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Campbell . . . . . . . Norma Cavazos
Biggest Partier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Sabin . . . . . . . Kara Hinz
Done Most For Humboldt . . . . . . Class of ’84 . . . . . . . Class of ’84

Senior Favorites

Movie: Risky Business
Television Show: Friday Night Videos
Radio Station: 101
Record/Single: “Cum on Feel the Noise”
Record/Album: Thriller
Eating Place: McDonald’s

Actor: Eddie Murphy
Actress: Debra Winger
Male Singer: Michael Jackson
Female Singer: Pat Benater
Musical Group: Journey
Teacher: Mr. Klawitter

Really being in twelfth grade means filling out the Senior Poll for the yearbook.
Above: Brian McDonough; Teresa Ceniceros. Top: Bob Parnell. Center: Margaret Foster and Traci Meyer; Laura Johnson. Right: Mr. Richard Robinson.
In Search of Pride . . .

LIFE '84 . . .
the story of a school year.
While the work of putting
this book together is over,
our search for dignity,
for self-respect,
and for satisfaction
in our achievements continues.
Searching
and discovering . . .
a vital part of our lives
at Humboldt
and in the years beyond 1984.

LIFE '84
was published by
the Department of Journalism
of Humboldt Junior-Senior
High School
30 East Baker Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55107
ABOTT, BEVERLY (F) 71
Abelevitz, Lynn (11) 88
Ableiter, Teresa (9) 80
Abrego, Lucina (9) 80
ACKERMAN, SANDY (F) 70
Ackland, Andrew (11) 88
Ackland, Karen (10) 53, 84
Ackland, William (9) 80
ADAMEZ, DORIE (12) 18, 19, 29, 50, 94, 114
ADAMS, EILEEN (F) 63
Adams, Joe (11) 88
Aeilts, Scott (8) 34, 41, 76
AEGILTS, STEVE (12) 32, 33, 94
Aguilar, Linda (10) 39, 54, 84
Aguilera, Mark (8) 76
ALBRECHT, MICHELLE (9) 2, 46, 80
Aldridge, Becky (8) 54, 59, 76
Allen, Brian (9) 47, 58, 80
ALLEN, CAROL (F) 70
Allen, Lori (7) 72
ALLIA, VINCENT (F) 63
ALLYN, STEPHANIE (F) 63
Alsides, Dino (11) 12, 32, 33, 49, 88
Alsides, Lisa (8) 76
Alsides, Val (11) 88
Alvarado, Cristina (8) 54, 59, 76
Alvarado, Thomas (7) 72
Alvarado, Yvonne (11) 88
Ambrus, Howard (8) 76
Amick, Scott (8) 76
Ampey, Kurtice (7) 72
Anderson, Bob (9) 34, 53, 80
ANDERSON, JAY (F) 15, 63
Anderson, Julie (11) 11, 53, 88
Anderson, Michele (7) 23, 72
Anderson, Noel (8) 54, 57, 76
Anderson, Robin (8) 23, 40, 76
ANDRE, STEPHEN (F) 63
Andrew, Gena (8) 76
Andrew, Terry (10) 15, 22, 84
ANDREW, CHRISTINE (F) 63
Andrews, Kristin (10) 11, 49, 50, 84
Andrie, Lawrence (7) 72
Antonetty, Cindy (8) 76
ARGO, LUCY (F) 70
Arlington, Shelly (10) 57, 84
ARNEVIK, JOEL (F) 63
Arnold, Joane (8) 40, 76
Arredondo, Leo (7) 72
Arredondo, Tim (9) 15, 80
Arredondo, Todd (7) 40, 72, 75
Auge, Joe (11) 88
Auge, John (8) 76
AUGER, DEBBIE (12) 49, 50, 94
AUSTIN, JENNY (12) 6, 49, 59, 94
Austin, Ricky (7) 72
Axtell, Rickey (9) 80
Azzaiz, Tamer (7) 72
BACKBERG, KATHY (F) 63
Baer, Henry (8) 76
Baker, Tonya (7) 54, 72
Balbas, Sheila (8) 41, 59
Baldwin, Serina (7) 72
Baldwin, Tina (9) 80
Ball, Gene (10) 84
Ball, Jim (8) 76
Baren, Robert (9) 80
BARBET, NORMA (F) 71
Barrows, Michelle (8) 76
Bartelt, Tony (10) 35, 57, 84
Bartok, Candi (10) 84
Bartok, Sandi (10) 4, 17, 84
Bartok, Valerie (7) 40, 72
Battle, Chris (11) 88
BAUMANN, LUZ (F) 62
Beaudette, Gary (10) 84
BEAVER, LAWRENCE (F) 63
Becerra, Chlo (7) 72
BECKER, DONALD (12) 94
BELMARES, ANDY (12) 94
Belmare, Lisa (7) 41, 72
Belmares, Vince (8) 40, 76
BENEDICT, TOM (12) 92, 94
Benitez, Erenia (7) 72
BENEZET, ERNESTO (12) 55
BENNINGTON, BETH (F) 63
Benson, April (7) 17, 59, 76
BERCYK, CHRISTINE (12) 10
Berquist, Kenneth (10) 84
Berry, Micha (7) 72
Betancourt, Jamie (7) 72
BETO, KIM (12) 53, 95
Beyer, Mario (7) 72
BIAGI, JOHN (12) 95
BILD, LARRY (F) 71
Bird, Jeanne (11) 88
Birkholz, Scott (8) 54, 76
BISBE, TROY (12) 37, 95
Black, Scott (10) 84
Blasing, Kristi (10) 84
Bleichinger, Bob (8) 76
Blucher, Craig (11) 12, 53, 88
Bock, Laura (10) 16, 30, 45, 53, 84
Boecker, Ralph (8) 76
BOERJAN, RONALD (12) 95
Boang, Soreet (11) 88
BORTZ, KARI (12) 11, 95
BORTZ, KELLY (12) 11, 95
Bortz, Paula (9) 54, 80
Bosch, Christopher (10) 84
Brauerberger, Tracy (11) 88
Bremer, Jenny (8) 23, 40, 59, 76
Brennan, David (7) 72
BRENHOFER, GREG (12) 3, 7, 12, 13, 24, 45, 48, 49, 92, 95
Brewer, Bill (8) 76
Brewer, Chris (11) 17, 24, 88
Breznai, Diane (11) 88
Brightbill, Craig (8) 76
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We're not just bankers, we're your neighbors.

Cherokee State Bank

607 South Smith Avenue and Randolph at West Seventh, St. Paul

Telephone: 227-7071

Member FDIC

Compliments of
The Leitner Company
945 Randolph Avenue

•Fireplace Wood
•Black Dirt
•Garden Supplies
•Bedding Plants
•Fresh Flowers
Phone: 291-2655

May Success and Happiness Be Yours Forever
Congratulations Class of '84
FROM YOUR SENIOR CLASS

Officers:
Yolanda Reeves — President
Lisa DeTomaso — Vice-President
Keith LeMire — Treasurer
Jenny Austin — Secretary
OUR NAME IS OUR COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
KEEPING AMERICANS BEAUTIFUL
Scherling-Pletsch Photographers